Masquerade Winners

Young Fan
Workmanship
Best Armor Making
“She-Ra” by Susan, Terran, & Autumn Lane
Best Needlework
“Winter Schnee”
Presentation
Most Regal
“Winter Schnee”
Best Embodiment of Light
“She-Ra” by Susan, Terran, & Autumn Lane

Novice Division
Workmanship
Honororable Mention | Prop Engineering
“Alice the Immortal” by Allison Bennett
Best Technical Design
“Pollution Fish” by Meg (Hassan Cosplay Photography)
Best Armor & Prop Making
“Loki” by Jos Terry-Welsh
Best Hand Stitching
“Lord Percival Fredrickstein von Musel Klossowski de Rollo III” by Locomania22
Best in Class
“Lara Croft, Wraith Skin from Rise of the Tomb Raider” by Katie Pereira

Journeyman Division
Workmanship
Best Technical Sewing
“Raiden and Sam” by VulpireCosplay and MatrixVampyre
Best Articulated Electronic Work
“Raiden and Sam” by VulpireCosplay and MatrixVampyre
Best Wig Styling
“Tomoyo-hime” by Theresa Pereira
Best Journeyman
“Ice Prince Victor Nikiforov - Yuri on Ice” by Sarah Anderson-Krim

Presentation
Honororable Mention | Embodying the Character
“Link” by Aliya Kaynak
Best Integration of Combat and Movement
“Raiden and Sam” by VulpireCosplay and MatrixVampyre
Best Re-creation
“Tomoyo-hime” by Theresa Pereira
Best in Class
“Ice Prince Victor Nikiforov - Yuri on Ice” by Sarah Anderson-Krim

Art Show Winners

Best in Show
“Lioness Seahorse” by Kimberly’s Creatures
Popular Choice 2D
“Nocturne V” by Kate Adams
Popular Choice 3D
“Frost Giant Mask” by Embercraft Creations
Artist Guest of Honor's Choice
“Things Slipped Through Our Fingers” by Reiko Muramaki
Author Guest of Honor's Choice
“Ice Prince Victor Nikiforov - Yuri on Ice” by Kristina Carroll
Fan Guest of Honor Awards
“Wishing Dragon” by Rachel Creemer
Convention Chair’s Choice
“Not to Scale” by Theresa Halbert
Art Show Directors’ Choice
“Woodelf Warrior on Stellar’s Jay” by Heather Gamble
“Woodelf Warrior on Stellar’s Jay” by Lori Del Genis

Art Show Pickup
Bring your receipts to show proof of purchase!
10 am - 1 pm

Food Trucks
Outside near Registration
11 am - 3 pm
Baja Taco Truck

Registered Attendees
3052
88 Pre-Registered for 2021
Pre-Register for 2021!
The best price you’ll get!
2021.arisia.org

More cool stuff on back!
Masquerade Cont’d.

**Masters Division**

**Workmanship**

**Best Use of Unconventional Materials**
“The Doctor Will See You Now” by Anastasia Holt, Lisa Ashton, Leslie Johnston, Ainsley Croteau, Carol Croteau, William Kennedy, Jackie Ferro and Seamus Fitzpatrick Rys

**Best Historical Re-creation**
“Gentleman Jack” by Wonder Wendy Farrell

**Presentation**

**Honorable Mention for Walking**
“Walking Home” by Elaine Isaak

**Best in Class**
“The Doctor Will See You Now” by Anastasia Holt, Lisa Ashton, Leslie Johnston, Ainsley Croteau, Carol Croteau, William Kennedy, Jackie Ferro and Seamus Fitzpatrick Rys

**Best in Show**

**Workmanship**
“Padme’s Picnic Dress” by Sewpoke Cosplay

**Presentation**
“Gentleman Jack” by Arisia Huff, Kat Peasley Farrell, Stacey Allen Farrell, Tracy Farrell, Wonder Wendy Farrell

---

**Student Writing Winner**

**FastTrack Writing Contest**
“Everyone evacuate!!” “Get out!” by Ellery P

The wave was going higher and higher, flowing over the robot Darth Vaders and Olafs, making crackling sounds as Olaf got his final warm hug. A wave of toddlers rampaged through the rides and ravaged the cotton candy. The chaperones abandoned their positions and ran for their lives as yet more people were sucked in.

Yes, the day care had come to Disney World again.

---

**Fundraiser Update**

**Total Raised Today** as of 10:30 pm

$2,763.43

**We still need**

$1,537.88

Includes matching funds

Please donate at corp.arisia.org/donate

---

**Help Arisia!**

**Improve with feedback!**

How was your Arisia? We want to hear from you; it helps us improve for the future!

arisia.org/feedback

---

**Pack up the con!**

Help with load-out from this morning through Tuesday. Six hours volunteering earns you a membership to Arisia 2021.

Visit the Volunteer Table in the Lobby for more info!